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Abstract
Students’ understanding to learn science on the concept of light refraction is experiencing serious problems because of the 

unobservable of light particles. The research object to be resolved in this study is to improve the concept of light refraction using 
a photodiode sensor. The problem to be solved in this research is to develop a Simple Kit (SK) Refraction of Light (RoL) using  
a photodiode sensor for students’ understanding of concepts. The research method for making SK RoL using photodiode sensors using 
ADDIE, which consists of the first stage, analysis by analyzing the needs of SK RoL products using photodiode sensors to be developed. 
Second, the SK RoL design uses a photodiode sensor. Third, Development is developing SK RoL Using Photodiode Sensors. Imple-
mentation of the Fourth RoL Decree Using Photodiode Sensors to see student understanding of 74 students from tertiary institutions 
in one of the provinces in Indonesia. Fifth, Evaluation by revising the product at each stage of SK RoL development. SK RoL product  
research results include Green Laser, Photodiode sensor, Angle Arc, Display Module and Displayed Data, Arduino Uno R3 Atmega 328,  
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Medium Container and Programs Using Arduino Software. The characteristics of the SK ROL results show that the SK RoL based 
on the Photodiode Sensor developed can be used as a physics learning medium because it can visualize the unobservable concept of 
light refraction and increase students’ understanding of the concept of light refraction because of the nature of the particles which are 
difficult to understand by using a green laser which is passed through a photodiode sensor medium and Arduino can be visualized in 
a real way. SK RoL can work optimally in a room where the light is not too bright or requires a room that is a bit dark so it is possible 
to observe the laser beam. SK RoL, as a physics learning medium, can be used to increase students’ understanding of the concept of 
light refraction. The implications of developing SK RoL can be used as a learning medium to attract students’ interest in learning, 
support the learning process, and help make it easier for students to understand abstract physics concepts.

Keywords: Simple Kits (SK), Refraction of Light (RoL), Photodiode Sensors, Student Understanding.
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1. Introduction
Physics is a branch of science that studies about all-natural phenomena [1]. Physics is the 

study of science that studies the properties and symptoms of objects in nature [2]. These symptoms 
are initially felt by the five senses example, the eye can see, vision is related to optics or light, hear-
ing finds the study of sound, and the five senses of touch which can feel hot or cold [3]. Physics is 
essential because the analysis of science is fundamental, dealing with all the behavior and structure 
of objects, especially inanimate objects, starting with observing the movement of heavenly bodies 
the [4, 5]. The phenomena physics is that occurs in the universe [6]; however, students often find 
learning physics boring because, generally teachers present physics material only in the form of 
formulas which causes students to need help understanding concepts [7].

The practicum learning method can create active students so that students not only memo-
rize formulas but also understand the physics concepts being studied [8]. Physics is a lesson based 
on scientific observation, so learning physics will be more appropriate if using practical learning 
methods [9]. This is also supported by the competency demands that must be achieved in univer-
sity level students in learning physics, one of which is conducting experiments or practicum [10]. 
Therefore, using the practicum learning method, student learning outcomes are hoped to increase.

The students’ physics learning outcomes can be increased using practical learning me-
thods [11, 12]. Then this is also in line with the results of cognitive tests, both pre-test, and post-
test, the significant differences from the physics learning outcomes of students who follow the 
practicum learning method. The results of student physics learning with practical learning methods 
are more effective in achieving three domains together, namely:

1) cognitive, namely understanding and applying theory to real problems;
2) affective: planning activities independently, working together, and communicating in-

formation; 
3) psychomotor, namely learning to install the equipment, so it runs, uses specific equip-

ment and instruments. Learning outcomes achieved using practicum learning methods certainly 
need to be supported by teaching media in the form of kits [13, 14].

The research found that the group of students who experimented benefited more than those 
who did not, acquiring science process skills and basic practical performance skills, one of which 
was light refraction [15]. Kits are a learning media that can visualize abstract or non-concrete physics 
material [16]. Physics materials that cannot be seen directly by the five senses require learning media 
in the form of kits so that they can help explain concepts, symptoms, events, or natural laws [17−19].

Unresolved problems regarding the optical kit include that most students still need help with 
using the optical kit [17]. Schools already have optical kits, but these optical kits are rarely used 
because their use is rather complicated [20]. The light refraction experiment activities carried out 
by students showed that most students still needed to be more skilled in using kit tools. The acquisi-
tion of the average value of student learning outcomes in the experimental class using a kit the low 
category [21]. This problem still needs to be resolved because of the unobservable nature of light or 
optic matter so that the eye cannot observe it directly (Unobservable). This problem still needs to 
be resolved because the eye cannot directly observe the nature of light, so it is difficult for students 
to understand the nature of light travel or light refraction.
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Furthermore, based on research, most students needed help applying the principle of light 
refraction to explain real-world situations. One of the abstract materials of physics is the refrac-
tion of light. The presentation of misconceptions about lightweight refraction material is 53.33 %.  
In line with the results of the needs analysis conducted, it showed that 95 % of students stated that 
light refraction material was material that was difficult and too abstract to understand, and 100 % 
of students agreed to use light refraction kits as learning support media for learning media is needed 
in the form of kits on light refraction material.

The development of light refraction practicum sets for physics Learning. Weaknesses that need 
to be corrected are that the liquid and solid substances used do not vary, namely in liquids used only 
water and solids used only glass. In addition, the light source used is a diode laser whose light is 
less able to focus and less visible when it enters the medium. Furthermore, the Light Refraction Kits 
Design to Help Improve Students’ Problem-Solving Ability also has the same drawbacks as previ-
ous research: still using a manual protractor. Therefore, this research was conducted to correct the 
deficiencies that still exist in previous studies. The purpose of the research is to develop a Simple 
Kit (SK) Refraction of Light (RoL) using a photodiode sensor for students’ understanding of concepts.

2. Materials and methods of research
2. 1. The research steps
This research is a Research and Development study using the Analysis, Design, Develop-

ment, Implementation and Evaluation (ADDIE) development model [22, 23], which consists of the 
Analyze stage, the Design stage, the Development stage, the Implement stage, and the Evaluate 
Simple Kits (SK) for Refraction of Light (RoL) Using Photodiode Sensors for student understand-
ing stage. The research steps used in the light refraction kits research are shown in Fig. 1:

Fig. 1. Research of method of analysis, design, development, implementation and evaluation  
for development Simple Kits (SK) for refraction of light
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The Fig. 1, information is obtained that the research design used in this Study uses the 
ADDIE model. Therefore, the stages of this research consist of, stages of this research consist of:

1) analysis by conducting a needs analysis on SK RoL Using Photodiode Sensors products 
to be developed; 

2) design of SK RoL Using Photodiode Sensors;
3) development developing SK RoL Using Photodiode Sensors;
4) implementation by implementing SK RoL Using Photodiode Sensors to see student un-

derstanding of 74 from department of physics education in one of the provinces in Indonesia;
5) evaluation by revising the final SK RoL product.

2. 2. Phase analyze
What was done at the analysis stage was conducting a needs analysis and literature studies 

related to the light refraction kits that would be developed:
a. Needs Analysis.
The needs analysis was carried out at one of the from department of physics education in 

the Province of Jakarta, Indonesia, which was carried out randomly and got 80 respondents to see 
the needs analysis.

b. Study of Literature.
The literature study was carried out to find information from similar research that others 

had done before. The Development of a Light Refraction Practicum Set for Physics Learning in 
from student form department of physics education. In this research, a practicum set has been 
successfully developed for the sub-material of light refraction with laser beams and adjusting the 
angle of incidence. The results obtained from the lecturer and teacher validation of this practicum 
set show that the light refraction practicum set is feasible to be a practicum set for learning physics 
in from student department of physics education.

The design of light refraction kits to help improve students’ problem-solving ability. Based 
on the study results, students were assisted in doing light refraction practicums, and using light 
refraction kits increased students’ problem-solving abilities.

Based on the needs analysis and literature study results, it was shown that it was neces-
sary to develop light refraction kits as a medium for teaching physics in university. Therefore, the 
research to be carried out is to develop light refraction kits using photodiode sensors as physics 
learning media.

2. 3. Design stage
The thing that was done at the design stage was to do the design to develop the Light Refrac-

tion Kits. Design planning aims to determine the material and series of kits to be developed. This 
stage is carried out to design Light Refraction Kits that are adjusted to the competency standards 
and essential competencies of the applicable curriculum. The design of the Side View Light Re-
fracting Kit is shown in Fig. 2 [24]:

Fig. 2. Design of side view light refracting kits
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Based on Fig. 2, information is obtained from the Side View Light Refraction Design Kits. 
The pallet distance of 100 cm and 40 cm is shown in the picture. In addition, there are blue laser 
light components, photodiode sensors, unipolar stepper motors, potentiometers, Arduino Uno R3 
Atmega 328, containers, upper support boards, and lower support boards.

2. 4. Development stage
The thing to do at the development stage is to collect the tools and materials used to develop 

the light refraction kits according to the development design that has been designed. At this stage 
also developed Student Worksheets and manual books as supporting media for the developed light 
refraction kits. The next step is validating the light refraction kits by material and media experts.

2. 5. Implementation stage
After validating the light refraction kits by material experts and media experts, the next step 

is at the implementation stage, namely applying the results of the development of light refraction 
kits to students in the learning process. The Implementation of 74 students from university in one 
of the provinces in Indonesia.

2. 6. Evaluation stage
What was done at the evaluation stage was to evaluate the developed light refraction kits. 

The evaluation results are used as the basis for determining decisions regarding the light refraction 
kits that are developed.

3. Results
3. 1. Simple Kits (SK) products for (refraction of light ROL) using photodiode sensors
The research product is in the form of physics learning media in the form of light refrac-

tion kits using photodiode sensors for light refraction. The development of learning media in the 
form of light refraction kits using photodiode sensors can attract students’ interest in learning and 
help make it easier for students to understand abstract physics material to become more accurate.  
Product specifications of light refraction research development kits:

1. The product developed from this research is learning media in the form of light refraction 
kits using a photodiode sensor.

2. The physics learning material that will be carried out in this study is light waves about 
light refraction.

3. Design of Light Refraction Kits using Solid Works software.
4. The resulting kits are light refraction kits equipped with a photodiode sensor to calculate 

the refractive index of a medium.
Based on the objectives and specifications of natural products for light refraction practicum, 

Light Refraction Kits Using Photodiode Sensors are designed. At the design stage, the process of 
designing light refraction kits using a photodiode sensor is carried out. Design planning aims to 
determine the materials and series of kits to be developed. This stage aims to design light refraction 
kits that are adjusted to the competency standards and essential competencies of the applicable 
curriculum. The design of light refraction kits using a photodiode sensor is as follows. The Fig. 3 
shows the design of light refraction kits using photodiode sensors [24].

This research also develops student worksheets and manual books. The developed Student 
Worksheet contains the steps of activities carried out by students in carrying out practicums using 
light refraction kits using photodiode sensors. The developed manual book contains information 
about the components of the light refraction kits using a photodiode sensor. In addition, there are 
instructions for using the kits and observation tables in the manual book. Below are some of the 
pages on the developed Student Worksheet. The results of simple kits development carried out by 
researchers in the form of Student worksheets & Manual Book Simple Kits Refraction of Light 
are shown in Fig. 4.

A manual book for this product is provided to complement and make it easier for students 
to use SK RoL. The kits manufacturing stage is carried out after carrying out the data collection 
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stage and the design stage. Then, light refraction kits using photodiode sensors are developed based 
on the design designs made at the design stage. The following is a display of light refraction kits 
using a photodiode sensor that has been developed along with the components that make up it.  
The results of simple kits development carried out by researchers in the Simple Kits for Refraction 
of Light are showing Fig. 5.

Fig. 3. Design of light refraction kits using photodiode sensors

Fig. 4. Student worksheets & Manual Book Simple Kits Refraction of Light 

Fig. 5. Kits Simple Kits for Refraction of Light
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The components that make up the refraction kits using the photodiode sensor that has been 
developed are as follows:

1. Green Laser Beam.
The green laser beam serves as a light source. The laser beam is mounted on a support 

that sits above the surface of the medium and can be shifted 80° from positive y to positive x. The 
position of the laser beam determines the angle of incidence of the light. The results of simple  
kits development carried out by researchers in the Green Laser are shows Fig. 6:

Fig. 6. Green Laser

2. Photodiode sensor.
The photodiode sensor functions to receive light stimuli that experience refraction after 

passing through the medium. The photodiode sensor is installed at the bottom of the medium 
container to detect Refractive rays with the help of a stepper motor. A stepper motor assists the 
moving photodiode sensor in detecting the Refractive beam. The photodiode sensor holder is 
located on the same axis as the stepper motor and potentiometer, precisely with the zero-point 
position on the arc angle. 

The results of simple kits development carried out by researchers in the Photodiode sensor 
are shows the Fig. 7:

Fig. 7. Photodiode sensor [24]

3. Angle Arc.
The angle arc measures the angle of Refractive manually and as a reference for the 

surface boundaries of the medium used. The corner arcs are located between the supports 
on which the medium is placed. The zero point on the angular arc is located on a shaft with  
a potentiometer, stepper motor, and photodiode sensor support. Therefore, at the time of mea-
surement, the surface boundary of the medium being tested must be precisely at the zero point 
of the arc to get accurate results. 

The results of simple kits development carried out by researchers in Angle Arc are  
show Fig. 8:
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Fig. 8. Angle Arc [24]

4. LCD module.
A box-shaped LCD module that functions to display data measured by potentiometers, 

photodiode sensors, and stepper motors. The data displayed is the angle of incidence and the 
angle of refraction. In using the LCD module, a source of electrical energy is needed. The red 
button on the LCD module functions as the power button. Furthermore, the blue button on the 
LCD module calibrates and measures the Refractive angle. 

The results of simple kits development carried out by researchers in the display module 
and displayed data are shown in Fig. 9:

Fig. 9. Display module and displayed data

5. Potentiometer.
The potentiometer functions to calibrate the initial angle and measure the angle of inci-

dence. The angle of incidence measured by the potentiometer is displayed on the LCD module. The 
potentiometer is on the back of the sectional board and mounted on a shaft with a stepper motor.  
A photodiode sensor support is located precisely at the arc angle’s zero-point position.

6. Stepper motors.
The stepper motor measures the angle of refraction by moving the photodiode sensor to 

detect the Refractive light in the tested medium. The stepper motor is located on the back of the 
cross-section board. It is mounted on a shaft with a photodiode sensor support and potentiometer 
and is located precisely in the zero-angle arc position. The Refractive angle measured by the step-
per motor is displayed on the LCD module.

7. Arduino.
Arduino serves as the control center of the kits. The Arduino used is the Arduino Uno R3 

Atmega 328. 
The results of simple kits development carried out by researchers in the Arduino Uno R3 

Atmega 328 are show Fig. 10:
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Fig. 10. Arduino Uno R3 Atmega 328 [24]

8. Cable box.
The cable box stores Arduino and cables, so they are arranged orderly. The cable box is 

attached to the back-support board.9. Medium and media containers.
The container for holding the medium in the shape of semicircle functions as a medium. 

The medium used in the light refraction kits using a photodiode sensor consists of two liquid me-
dia, namely water and glycerin, and a solid medium, acrylic, and resin. The results of simple kits 
development carried out by researchers in the Medium container are show Fig. 11:

Fig. 11. Medium container

The photodiode sensor in the light refraction kit is connected to Arduino Uno. Arduino 
UNO is programmed to display the incident angle and Refractive angle data on the Display module. 
The results of simple kits development carried out by researchers in the Making Programs Using 
Arduino Software are shown in Fig. 12:

Fig. 12. Making programs using Arduino Software
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3. 2. Simple Kits (SK) for refraction of light (RoL)
Light refraction kits use photodiode sensors to show the phenomenon of light refraction.  

The data generated by the light refraction kits using a photodiode sensor are the angle of incidence 
and the angle of refraction. Light refraction kits using a photodiode sensor can show the effect  
of the angle of incidence on the angle of refraction and determine the refractive index of each  
medium being tested.

The medium to be tested is placed in a container containing the medium and then on support, 
where the medium is placed under the laser beam. The green laser beam is turned on as a light source 
and shifts the position of the laser beam to get the desired angle of incidence. Then press the blue but-
ton on the LCD module to run the stepper motor. The stepper motor is mounted on a single axis with  
a photodiode sensor support. After the blue button is pressed, the stepper motor will run to measure the 
Refractive angle and stop when the photodiode sensor detects the Refractive beam. The angle of inci-
dence is determined by the position of the laser beam as the light source, measured by the potentiom-
eter. In measuring the angle of refraction, the photodiode sensor detects the Refractive beam by being 
assisted by a stepper motor until the photodiode sensor finds the point where the Refractive beam is.

Trials of the light refraction practicum tool using a photodiode sensor were carried out to 
determine that the product being developed can function as it should in testing the light refraction 
practicum tool using a photodiode sensor varying the medium and angle of incidence. There are 
two types of medium used: liquid medium in the form of water and glycerin and solid medium  
in the form of acrylic and resin. The angle of incidence was varied from 15° to 60° with a dif-
ference of 5° for each trial. The light refraction practicum using a photodiode sensor displays 
experimental data in the form of the angle of incidence and the angle of refraction. Then based on 
the data displayed, the refractive index of each medium can be calculated.

Understanding concept for Measurement of Refractive Angle by Varying Medium and In-
cident Angle Measurements are made by varying the medium and angle of incidence. The medium 
used for measurement was water, glycerin, acrylic, and resin. The angle of incidence varies from 
15° to 60° with a difference of 5° for each experiment. The results of the measurement results on 
water medium research conducted by researchers with 10 trials obtained the data shown in Fig. 13:

Fig. 13. Measurement results on water medium [24]

Fig. 14. Measurement Results on Resin Medium
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Based on trials on the four media that have been carried out, it can be concluded that the 
four media tested to show the value of the angle of refraction increases when the angle of incidence 
also increases. The increase in the angle of refraction when the angle of incidence also increases 
because the four tested mediums have denser properties than the first medium, namely air.

4. Discussion
The measurement results from SK RoL on water Medium obtained results y = 0.68x+1.85. 

Angle of Arrive is formed at 15 degrees and forms a refractive angle at 10 degrees. In contrast, 
the largest angle of Measurement Results SK RoL on Water Medium Angle of Arrive is formed 
at 60 degrees and forms a refractive angle at 45 degrees to form a gradient that meets the good 
criteria with y = 0.68x+1.85 and r = 0.99. The measurement results from SK RoL on resin me-
dium were y = 0.56x+1.75. Angle of Arrive is formed at 14 degrees and forms a refractive angle  
at 10 degrees. Meanwhile, the largest angle of Measurement Results SK RoL on Water Medium 
Angle of Arrive is formed at 60 degrees and forms a refractive angle at 5 degrees to form a gradient 
that meets the good criteria with y = 0.56x+1.75 and r = 0.99.

Measurement Results on Water Medium of y = 0.68x+1.85 & r = 0.99 and Measurement  
Results SK RoL on resin medium obtained results of y = 0.56x+1.75 & r = 0.99. This figure shows 
the gradient as a tangent line that passes through the abscissa point. This gradient is in the normal 
category because it is perpendicular to the tangent line. These results indicate that SK RoL has 
good accuracy as a physics learning medium on the refraction of light using photodiode sensors. 
This accuracy is due to the measurement accuracy of the fired green laser.

This research and development aim to develop and produce a product as a light refraction 
practicum tool using a photodiode sensor equipped with a student worksheet and manual book. 
The development model used in this study is the ADDIE development model [22, 23]. The ADDIE 
development model can be used for various forms of product development, such as learning stra-
tegies, learning methods, learning media, and teaching materials. Furthermore, the stages in the 
ADDIE development model are systematic, so this development model is a development model that 
is simple and easy to implement.

The group of students who experimented benefited more than those who did not, acquiring 
science process skills and basic practical performance skills, one of which was light refraction.  
Furthermore, most students need help applying the principle of light refraction to explain real-world 
situations. Development of Light Refraction Practicum Sets for Physics Learning, Weaknesses that 
need to be corrected are that the liquid and solid substances used do not vary, namely in liquids 
used only water and solids used only glass [25]. In addition, the light source used is a diode laser 
whose light is less able to focus and less visible when it enters the medium. Finally, the Design of 
a Light Refraction Practicum Tool to Help Improve Students’ Problem-Solving Ability also has the 
same drawbacks as previous studies: still using a manual protractor [26]. Therefore, this research 
was conducted to correct the deficiencies that still exist in previous studies.

The product produced in this research and development is a light refraction practicum tool 
using a photodiode sensor. In addition to developing a light refraction practicum tool, this research 
also develops student worksheets and manual books. The components that make up the light refraction 
practicum tool using photodiode sensors that have been developed are green laser light, photodiode 
sensors, potentiometers, stepper motors, Arduino, angle arcs, LCD modules, cable boxes, medium con-
tainers, liquid mediums in the form of water and glycerin, and medium solids such as acrylic and resin.

Student worksheets that have been developed are composed of essential competencies, learn-
ing objectives, theoretical basis, experimental procedures, observation tables, and questions. Fur-
thermore, the manual book that has been developed is composed of components of practicum tools, 
instructions for using practicum tools, and observation tables. The practicum tool for light refrac-
tion using a photodiode sensor that has been developed is also being tested by students. The trial 
by students was carried out online and was attended by 74 students from universities in one of the 
provinces in Indonesia. 

The testing of the light refraction practicum tool using a photodiode sensor varying the 
medium and angle of incidence. There are two types of medium used: liquid medium in the form 
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of water and glycerin and solid medium in the form of acrylic and resin. The angle of incidence 
was varied from 15° to 60° with a difference of 5° for each experiment. Based on the calculation of 
the refractive index of each medium that has been carried out, it can be concluded that the average  
value of the refractive index error for each medium is 3 % in the water medium, 2.7 % in the glycerin 
medium, 0.7 % in acrylic medium, and 2.7 % in glycerin medium, and 0.7 % in acrylic medium. 
Resins by 1.3 %.

The results showed that the developed SK RoL Using Photodiode Sensors could be used as 
a physics learning medium because it can visualize the concept of light refraction. In addition, SK 
RoL can also increase student understanding. It was concluded from this study that the SK RoL de-
sign as SK for RoL can be used as a physics learning medium to improve students’ understanding. 
The advantage of the light refraction practicum using a photodiode sensor is that the laser beam 
used as a light source is green. The green laser beam has a sharp beam so that the photodiode sensor 
can detect the refractive beam precisely. The medium measured may vary because the container in 
which the medium is placed can be removed from the support and reassembled. Disadvantages of 
light refractieon practicum tools using photodiode sensors are. The surface of the tested medium 
must be precisely at the zero point on the angular arc so that the measurements made get the correct 
data [27, 28]. The Suggestion of SK and results of the research and discussion that has been done, 
the researchers suggest the following: 1) the container in which the medium is placed has boundary 
markings for the surface of the medium being measured; 2) the light refraction practicum deve-
loped is portable; 3) the support board on the light refraction practicum tool is thick.

5. Conclusions
The results showed that the developed SK RoL Using Photodiode Sensors could be used 

in physics learning because it can visualize the concept of light refraction and increase student 
understanding. The concept of light, which is microscopic and unobservable, makes it difficult 
for students to understand, so with the SK RoL tone, it is easy to demonstrate the nature of light, 
which is invisible to the eye. Furthermore, based on the results of the validation test by material and 
media experts, as well as the field test responses by physics teachers and students that have been 
carried out, the average value of the validation test results by material experts is 88 %. By media, 
experts are 87.82 %, and the results of field trials by physics teachers at 89.58 % and by students 
at 93.33 %. So, the Practicum Tool for Light Refraction Using Photodiode Sensors that has been 
developed meets the very feasible criteria so that it can be used as a physics learning medium for 
light refraction. The implications of developing a light refraction practicum tool using a photo diode 
sensor can be used as a learning medium to attract students’ interest in learning, support the learn-
ing process, and help make it easier for students to understand abstract physics material to become 
more accurate. 
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